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USgeocoder Batch API Instruction 
Steps to Call USgeocoder Batch API 
Version: V4.0220 

 
** Please refer to the USgeocoder API Integration Guide for general 
information and guidance on how USgeocoder API works.  
 
1. Submit 
 
URL: https://batchapi.usgeocoder.com/submit.php?keyauth=[keyauth]&address
=[address]&zipcode=[zipcode]&tokenPrefix=[tokenPrefix] 
 
Or: 
 
URL: https://batchapi.usgeocoder.com/submit.php?keyauth=[keyauth]&lat=[lati
tude]&lon=[longitude]&tokenPrefix=[tokenPrefix] 
 
Method: POST 
 
Parameters (required): 
keyauth: authorization key 
address: the street address column index (index starts at 0) 
zipcode: the zipcode column index 
tokenPrefix: pass prefix, using as reference for the file 
 
Pass content of the file that you want to submit for processing in the body of the 
request. 
 
Include a header row in the input file to identify the content of each column. In 
the result file that you receive, a prefix “SUBMITTED_” is added to the original 
column names. New column names will be added to identify the information 
appended for each address.  See attached sample input file and result file for 
details.  
 
CSV file format:  
Must be in pipe delimited.  
 
Sample Response: 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
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<token>prefix_5762fafacca8c</token> 
 
Using Postman: 
Method 1: Select Body > Raw and copy file content here, see screenshot of the 
example call: 
 

 
 
Method 2: To provider a file: Select Body > Binary > Choose Files to select the 
input file and hit Send. See the screenshot for an example call: 
 

 
2. Progress 
 
URL: https://batchapi.usgeocoder.com/progress.php?keyauth=[keyauth]&token
=[token] 
 
Method: GET 
 
Parameters: 
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keyauth: authorization key 
token: token returned by the submit call 
 
Sample Response (In progress): 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<status lines_processed="70" progress="70%" 
time="00:01:43">false</status> 
 
Sample Response (Completed): 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<status lines_processed="100" progress="100%" 
time="00:02:13">true</status> 
 
3. Download CSV 
 
URL: https://batchapi.usgeocoder.com/results.php?keyauth=[keyauth]&token=[
token] 
 
Method: GET 
 
Parameters: 
keyauth: authorization key 
token: token returned by the submit call 
 
Sample Response (In case you try to download the file while it is still 
in progress): 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="UTF-8" standalone="yes"?> 
<error>File is not ready to be downloaded. Current 
progress: 99%</error> 
 
On Completion: Call the above URL when the file is ready, it downloads the 
result file in csv format. 	


